++ Battalion Detachment +5CP (T’au Empire) [96 PL, 1,613pts, 8CP] ++

+ No Force Org Slot +

Simon Priddis 3rd Overall The Hellstorm 3 2019 - T’au Empire

Battle-forged CP [3CP]

Detachment CP [5CP]

T’au Empire Sept Choice: T’au Sept

+ HQ +

Cadre Fireblade [3 PL, 62pts]: 2. Through Unity, Devastation, Markerlight, Warlord
. 2x MV4 Shield Drone
. Puretide engram neurochip

Commander Shadowsun [10 PL, 138pts]: 2x MV52 Shield Drone, MV62 Command-link Drone

+ Troops +

Strike Team [3 PL, 58pts]
. Fire Warrior Sha’sui: Markerlight, Pulse rifle
. 4x Fire Warrior w/ Pulse Rifle
. 2x MV4 Shield Drone

Strike Team [3 PL, 58pts]
. Fire Warrior Sha’sui: Markerlight, Pulse rifle
. 4x Fire Warrior w/ Pulse Rifle
. 2x MV4 Shield Drone

Strike Team [3 PL, 58pts]
. Fire Warrior Sha’sui: Markerlight, Pulse rifle
. 4x Fire Warrior w/ Pulse Rifle
. 2x MV4 Shield Drone

+ Elites +

Dahyak Grekh [2 PL, 20pts]

XV104 Riptide Battlesuit [14 PL, 278pts]: 2x Smart missile system, Advanced targeting system,
Heavy burst cannon, Velocity tracker

+ Fast Attack +

TX4 Piranhas [12 PL, 204pts]
. TX4 Piranha: 2x MV1 Gun Drone, Burst cannon, 2x Seeker missile
. TX4 Piranha: 2x MV1 Gun Drone, Burst cannon, 2x Seeker missile
. TX4 Piranha: 2x MV1 Gun Drone, Burst cannon, 2x Seeker missile

+ Heavy Support +
+ Fast Attack +

TX4 Piranhas [12 PL, 204pts]
- TX4 Piranha: 2x MV1 Gun Drone, Burst cannon, 2x Seeker missile
- TX4 Piranha: 2x MV1 Gun Drone, Burst cannon, 2x Seeker missile
- TX4 Piranha: 2x MV1 Gun Drone, Burst cannon, 2x Seeker missile

+ Heavy Support +

XV88 Broadside Battlesuits [23 PL, 418pts]
- Broadside Shas'ui: 2x High-yield missile pod, 2x Smart missile system, Advanced targeting system, Seeker missile
- Broadside Shas'ui: 2x High-yield missile pod, 2x Smart missile system, Advanced targeting system, Seeker missile
- Broadside Shas'vre: 2x High-yield missile pod, 2x Smart missile system, Advanced targeting system, Seeker missile
- 4x MV4 Shield Drone

XV88 Broadside Battlesuits [23 PL, 319pts]
- Broadside Shas'ui: 2x Plasma rifle, Heavy rail rifle, Seeker missile, Velocity tracker
- Broadside Shas'ui: 2x Plasma rifle, Heavy rail rifle, Seeker missile, Velocity tracker
- Broadside Shas'vre: 2x Plasma rifle, Heavy rail rifle, Seeker missile, Velocity tracker
- 4x MV4 Shield Drone

++ Vanguard Detachment +1CP (T'au Empire) [7 PL, 135pts, 1CP] ++

+ No Force Org Slot +

Detachment CP [1CP]

T'au Empire Sept Choice: Sa'cea Sept

+ HQ +

Ethereal [4 PL, 60pts]: Honour blade, Hover drone
- MV7 Marker Drone

+ Elites +

Firesight Marksman [1 PL, 25pts]: Markerlight, Pulse pistol

Firesight Marksman [1 PL, 25pts]: Markerlight, Pulse pistol

Firesight Marksman [1 PL, 25pts]: Markerlight, Pulse pistol

++ Total: [103 PL, 9CP, 1,748pts] ++